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The Ticker

Baruch Ball Features TV Star Pat Carroll
Friday at Commodore

Television comedienne Pat Carroll will be the guest star at the Third Annual Baruch Ball to be held Friday at 8:30 p.m. at the Commodore Hotel. The bands of Billy Butterfield and Tito Rodriguez will provide continuous music throughout the evening.

Tickets for the affair may be purchased from any student wearing a "Holiday Hop" pin. The price of the tickets are $5 per couple. Student salesmen will assist groups in making seating arrangements.

Since the Fall of 1956, Miss Carroll has been featured on the Sit Cozar television show. She has also appeared with TV comedian Red Buttons and other stars as Jimmy Durante, George Gobel and Mickey Rooney. A talented nightclub performer, Miss Carroll is one of the Village Vanguard and the Blue Angel.

Rodriguez and Butterfield are well-known for their Latin-American music. Billy Butterfield is a well-known for his base and jazz group. Appearing with Butterfield will be his wife, vocalist Dotty Dare.

Both Butterfield and Rodriguez have appeared at college proms throughout the country. The Baruch Ball, a School-wide affair has been run for the last three years to provide an evening's entertainments at minimal cost.

First Ball

The first Baruch Ball was held last year. The affair was held at the Hotel Statler. More than 1000 Baruchians were entertained by the evening's entertainments at minimal cost.

Last year's affair featured the music of Les Elgart. The late William Johnson was the guest star.

Blood Donation Nets 154 Pints

A total of 154 pints of blood was collected this semester in the Baruch School's semi-annual Blood Drive, 126 pints short of the designated 380-point goal.

Jug Club

The eight students inducted into the Jug Club are: Philip Beane, Sheldon Brand, Neal Buckholz, Ed Greenberger, Theodor Huebner, Robert Marzello, Fred Del Pozzo and Emmanuel Sanger. Students automatically become members of the Club after donating four pints of blood to the School's account.

Ernst Presses for Revision of Ruling

Harry L. Ernst, an attorney and a member of the Smith Act violators, speaking on municipal colleges, expressed some week for "undoing appearance to be unsound unreasonable remarks made to the state college presidents who have been threatened with prosecution under the Smith Act.

Ernst pointed out that the Baruch Act is not a prosecution under the Smith Act and that the one-year rule barring convictions under the Smith Act from being reversed by a higher court is quite different.
Mardi Gras Chooses Five Queen Finalists

Lehman Raps Giantism
In Corporate Economy

Letters

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a letter to the Editor from a student at Baruch College, New York City College of the City University of New York, New York City.)

Dear Mr. Hammond,

I just want to let you know that I believe that the student government at Baruch College is doing a great job. The students are really making a difference in the way that the college is run. I think that the student government should be given more power to make decisions about the college, and I hope that the administration will listen to the students.

Sincerely,

[Student Name]
Rain Cancels Tilts With Tigers, Rams

A combination of rain and wet grounds caused the postponement of the opening baseball season. Scheduled for 4 p.m. on Saturday at Princeton University, the game was called off after it became apparent that the field would not be in playing condition.

Coach John LaPlace's chances will try to open tomorrow against Washington College of St. Mary's, Waverly. At Dillenback Stadium, the Tigers will take the mound for the Beavers. Last year, 3-0. Tony Lucich and Pete Trais, co-captains of the crew, once again, were among the batting stars, while Trais is a two-outfielder. The rest of the team will have to wait until game day, tomorrow, to know whether they will play or not.

Rescheduled:

The Princeton game will be played Thursday in Waverly, while the Fordham game was played Monday. Princeton defeated Fordham 7-3. In the first, completed on Saturday, Lucich and Trais, co-captains of the crew, once again, were among the batting stars, while Trais is a two-outfielder. The rest of the team will have to wait until game day, tomorrow, to know whether they will play or not.

Lucky is the first brand to make a cigarette that is made of fine tobacco... mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. Light up a Lucky right now. You'll agree Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!